probably ancient conduits of phreatic
origin, that are plugged by fluvial
deposits after a few meters. the only
cave with a significant development
is Cueva Dos Ojos (DO), located on
the left side almost 300 meters above
the active springs. this is an almoststraight, dry passage a little more
than 1 kilometer long, also showing
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the western section of the highland consists of a 15-kilometerlong range connecting, from south
to north, Cerro tequelite, Cerro
Pericón, and Cerro verde, the latter reaching almost 3000 meters

PUente COlOSAl
(nDAXAGUA)
Mpo. tepelmeme de
Morelos, Oaxaca
UtM 14 6 82990 e, 19 84800 n
elevation 1790 m
length 255 m, depth 37 m
Survey: A. De vivo, U. vaca,
expedición Juquila 2002
Drawn by A. De vivo
(from Kur magazine #1, technical notes
supplement, p. 8, 2003)
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Mpo. Tepelmeme de Morelos
Oaxaca
Kur #1 technical supplement, p. 8, 2003
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